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dressed to Mrs Rivers- Bulk’ey, cart 
of Red Crost Society, 14 to 16 Cock- 

etreet, Lo eton, S.W., England.WILL CLOSE BORDEN 
AT END OF OCTOBER

• 4E-
spur __
Mis Rivars-Bulkley was formerly 
Miss Felly, lady-ln-xracting to the 
Duchess of Connaught. She married 
Capt. Rivers- Bulkiey, who was killed 
in the present war.

Transferred to Toronto.
Capt. Victor McWilliams of the 

Camp Barden Hospital staff has gone 
to Toronto to be captain-adjutant at 
the military base hospital there.

Honorary Captain John Coburn, 
formerly chaplain of the 291st To- 
lonto Light Infantry, is to become 
chaplain of the 176th Niagara Rangers 
Battalion.

Meats. W. U. Barton, H. M. Morrow 
and E. F. McDonald of the 170th 
Mississauga Battalion have been 
transferred to the 169th Toronto Bat
talion.

Jo Inspect Niagara Rangers.
Major-General W. A. Logic, com

mandant of Military District No. 2, 
will Inspect that 176th Niagara Rang
ers’ Battalion. (Lincoln and Welland 
Counties), on the ceremonial area at 
9.60 tomorrow morning.

The 204th Beaver Battalion, (To
ronto), will be Inspected tt) morrow 
morning by Lieut.-Col. J. S. Camp
bell, attached general staff.

The names of 187 members of vari
ous units in this military district are 
posted today as struck off as illegal
ly absent.

Sergt. A. L. Ponton, 118th Batt.; and 
Sergt R. W. Hopper, 170th Batt, both 
formerly of the 201st Toronto Light 
Infantry, have been transferred to thé 
subordinate staff of Military District 
No. 2, as instructors in bayonet fight
ing and physical training.

Sergt-Major Coghlan and Sergt. 
James Clark 
Corps were 
watches, and addresses by the postal 
staff in appreciation of the way they 
have conducted the C. P. C. wor khero 
and the canteen.

Captain F. J. Munn, Army Medical 
Corps, has been granted rank of major, 
with pay and allowances of the rank, 
while performing the duties of D. A. 
D. M. S. (2), officer dn charge of 
casualties. 216 Slmcoe street, Toronto. 
The order of promotion is antedated to 
February 21, 1916.

Protect Against Frost.
As a protection against frost, com

manders of units have been notified 
that from this date the water supply 
in camp will be cut off from 9.30 p.m. 
until 4.30 a.m. each night. Such water 
as may be required for use during 
those hours must be drawn before 9.30 
p.m.

I

Are We Becoming 
Hysterical ?

]-VO WE THINK that the markets of 
L/ the world can be upset by a war in

(Continued from Page One).Sir John Hendrie Performs 
Ceremony This After

noon.

Battalions to Commence Move 
for Overseas and Winter 

Quarters.
scenes are taken in the first-line 
trenches. i

"The most marvelous feature of the j 
picture,” he continued, "was the re- 1 
production of the shelling of the 
trenches. It Is all certainly realistic. | 
Of course some of the episodes might, 
be termed gruesome because they show- 
actual battle action in which men are 
killed, but can be witnessed without 
an unp.easant leeiing."

All of those who saw the picture 
when It was presented to the appeal 
board were' intensely Interested ; and 
all of them. Including Sir John Hero- 
drie, heartily approve their exhiti’tion. 
Both Lady Guinness and Mrs. Fergu
son saw the entire picture and de
clare that women can witness the film 
without hesitation, 
ladies approve the picture.

The “Battle of the Somme" pictures 
represent the first film depleting ac- 

the British front 
theatres

t

TROOPS’ HALF HOLIDAY FEATURE OF PARADE t

Visitors Will Be Allowed in 
Camp on Thanksgiving 

Afternoon. \

Returned Hero to Receive D. 
C. M. at the Armories 

Tonight.
(

voiving nearly the whole Caucasian race 
without its having its effect on the food 
costs of Canada ?.

It is not British Fair Play to stir up 
the people against any industry before the 
facts are known. Investigate if you like 
but reserve your judgment until you com
plete your investigation and know your facts*

The basis of success is Service.
The law of Price is Supply and Demand.
The law that curbs Industries is Com

petition—not By-LaWr
With the above natural laws operating 

constantly and a law on the statute books 
prohibiting combination in restraint of trade 
or to unduly enhance prices, the loose talk 
that is going on in some quarters seems un
called for. If the law is being broken, con
vict the offender and apply the penalty.

This afternoon at four o’clock Lieu
tenant-Governor Sir John Hendrie will

By a Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden, Ont., Oct. 8.—It is 

now considered practically definite that 
the units to go into winter quarters in 
Toronto and other points will leave 
here between Oct 15 and 23, and that 
most of the battalions whether going 
into winter quarters or eastward will 
be away from Camp Borden before the 
close of this month.

Colonel Mewbum, A.A.G., states that 
the quarters for the four battalions to 
train in Hamilton this fall will be ready 
by October 22. Two of the quarters 
are ready now. Major Chester Walters 
(Mayor of Hamilton) states that good 
progress is being made In preparing 
the additional quarters.

Headquarters announces that the 
liSth Kitchener's Own and 149th 
Lambton battalions will go into quart
ers in London, Ont from here, and 
that the 186th Kent County battalion 
will winter at Chatham.

For Imperial Commissions.
Lieut.-CoL W. R. Lang of head

quarters staff announced tonight that 
Major-General W. G. Gwatki*. chief 
of general staff. Ottawa, has selected 
the following candidates of the Can
adian Officers’ Training Corps and 
chat their names will go forward to 
the imperial authorities recommend
ing them for commissions in the im
perial forces:

R. 8. Bennie; A. Blair; J. Wv G. 
Boyd; B. H. Burr; W. W. Cotton; A. 
H. Gillespie; W 8. Jenkins; H. W. 
Light; J. P. MacDonald; A. R. Mac- 
Lead; J. McQueen; A. Munro; C. 
Norle-Miller; A. W. Pratt; M. R. 
Smith; D. H. Stewart; H. L. Tracy; 
C. W. H. Troop; H. F. Johnston and 
8. E. Clark.

On Thanksgiving Day all troops in 
Camp Borden are to have a half 
holiday. The camp will be open to 
visitors in the afternoon.

i September Enlistments.
Recruiting totals announced today 

by Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams, chief 
recruiting officer, show 843 enlist
ments in September and 986 in Aug
ust, making a total of 82,375 recruits 
supplied by the Toronto military dis
trict, a figure about 3000 in excess of 
the notai required toward the half 
million called for by Premier Borden.

After the departure of the battalions 
from camp, the engineers under Major 
Barry and the ordnance corps under 
Major Linden will remain here for 
several weeks dealing with the putting 
away of the camp equipment. A cer
tain number of tents will be stored 
away, enough tpr 10,000 troops here, 
and 6000 at Niagara. The remainder* 
■will be stored in Toronto. All stores 
here are to be adequately looked after 
by a staff of caretakers.

For Prisoners in Germany.
Many enquiries have been received 

by headquarters from relatives of 
prisoners of war in Germany asking 
»iow they can forward clothing to 
them. It is pointed out by head
quarters that there is a committee of 
Canadians in London who can supply 
yu? war prisoners. Relatives and 
friends of soldier prisoners are re
quested to give the soldier’s number, 
name, unit, where interned, particu
lars of clothing required and his 
needs will be given prompt attention. 
The communications are to be ad-

offlciate at the opening of the new Spa- 
dina Military Hospital, Spadina crescent. 
The.new institut.on will relieve the con
gestion at. the Central Convalescent Home 
on College street, fco many returned sol
diers in need of medical treatment were 
attached to this hospital that It was nec
essary to allow tne neâithieat patients to 
live at home and attend daily tor treat
ment. For this reason the opening of tno 
ola Knox College was hurried. It has 
oeen proposed mat the out patients will 
be called in and aetalned at the ijpatUna 
Hospital until they have fully recovered.

Senator Lougheed will be one of the 
chief speakers, and the music will be 
furnished by the Queen's Own Regiment 
Band. A number of first-class engineers 
who have been rejected as medically un
fit for overseas are needed for the new 
hospital at once.

Both of these

tuai warfare on 
which has been shown in 
without British censorship. Sir Doug
las Haig, the British commander-ln- 
chlef, edited the wording of the film, 
but changed only a few sub-titles.

War as War la.
War films have become a familiar 

feature In picture house programs, 
but never before has the tragic real
ity of this war been depicted with 
such grim fidelity and fulness of de
tail as the Somme battle pictures, 
which were photographed by permis
sion of tho war office by the British 
Topical Committee for war films,

The picture omits little of the hor
rors and nothing of the heroism and 
the sustained endeavor of the scenes 
upon the cinematograph gaze. Those 
who .argue that the ghastliness of 
the war should not be so forcefully 
brought home to the public mistake 
the purpose of the film. It is Intended 
as an education, not an entertainment. 
The abiding impression of those who 
witness it is one Of horror and repul
sion, not so much from war in general 
but from the action of those who 
brought this terrible cataclysm on 
civilization.

The picture has been described by 
Lloyd George, ; British secretary of 
state for war, as “an epic of self-sac
rifice and gallantry, and If the exhibi
tion of this picture does not end war, 
God help civilization. Mothers, wives, 
sisters and affianced ones your hearts 
will hpar,” he slid, “your voices 
speak in honor and glory of the living 
and the dead. See that this picture, 
which is itself an epic, reaches every
one.”

of the Canadian Postal 
presented with wrist Thirteen Attested.

Twenty-seven recruits were examined 
at the armories depot, and of this num-' 
ber 13 passed the doctors' examination 
and were turned over to the nine differ
ent units in need of men.

The funeral of the late Sgt. Albert Jar
vis, former member of the 96th Battalion, 
who died from consumption in the Ger- 
rard Street Base Hospital, was held from 
344 Bloor street yesterday afternoon.

An Interesting feature of the regular 
weekly Q.O.R. parade this evening will 
be the presentation of a D.C.M. (distin
guished conduct medal) to Sergt. J. 
Bruno, a returned member of the 3rd 
Battalion, C.E.F. Sergt. Bruno enlijted 
under Col. Rennie, and his decoration 
and promotion to the rank of sergeant 
took place on the field for exceptionally 
gallant conduct. Sergt. Bruno Is a stal
wart Canadian of Italian family, and is 
a good example of the fighting Italian 
stock that makes bis parent country such 
a gallant and welcome ally. The medal 
will be presented under the auspices of 
Brigadier-General Sir Henry Pellatt and 
Major-General Sir W. D. Otter.

C.A.S.C. Want Men.
Members of the ladles’ auxiliary of 

the 220th York Rangers’ Rat. are now 
making comforts for the members of 
the battalion.

Canadian Army Service Corps have or
ders to recruit an unlimited number of 
horse transport drivers, 
transport drivers and for the supply sec
tion. also bakers, butchers, fitters, car- 
penters, leaders, cleaners and issuers. 
The C.A.S.C. have sent two drafts ov
erseas in the past two weeks, and are 
desirous of completing tho drafts now 
in training.

Recruits should apply to recruiting of
ficer, C.AS.C., southeast rooh of Arm
ories.

Word has been received from Petm- 
wawa that the local batteries are pre
paring to send drafts overseas before 
returning to Exhibition Camp. This wjll 
leave the batteries considerably under 
strength and a large number of men from 
the district artillery depot will be re
quired to fill the gaps.

Men who are fond of horses, or me
chanics, should take this necessity to 
heart apd come forward to take the 

'places of the mean who are leaving.

It has come to the notice of head
quarters that bandmasters of the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces are wear
ing established rank badges.

The establishment of battalions of 
the C. E. F. includes band-sergeants 
only, and not bandmasters, and these 
non-commissioned officers, therefore, 
must wear the proper badge, of their 
rank, which is the three-bar chevron 
on the right arm with a lyre above It. 
Where the commanding officer of a 
battalion permits, uniform of a special 
cloth, but regulation pattern, may be 
worm.

We hâve introduced the subject in this manner 
because we are going to be the next large distributor 
to raise the price of a necessary article of food.

We ask you to give heed to our statement regard
ing some of the conditions that make the advance neces- 

' sary. For the past five winters we have sold 21 Pints 
of Milk for $1.00, and during this time milk has steadily 
increased in price, until an amount of milk- that at the 
beginning of the period cost $11.90, at the end of the 
period cost $13.23, or over 11% more, and on a basis of 
contracts made for ftiilk this winter the same amount 
of milk will cost $16.97, or over 42% more than, it did 
five years ago—this is the principal reason for the in
crease,

SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD
ARRIVES IN ÉVRONTO

Says Industries Will Not Accept 
Orders for Other Than 

War Purposes.

mechanical

INQUEST IS OPENED.
i

Sir Haraur Greenwood, Bart., M.P., 
end Lady Greenwood arrived in To
ronto and are staying at the King 
Edward Hotel, previous to continuing 
their trip to Winnipeg. Sir Hamar 
will return to England about the mid
dle of the month, where he Intends to 
remain as a champion Of Imperialism.

Yesterday he told 'of how the old 
country, as one man, was devoting it
self to the war. No Industry, speak
ing generally, he said, would accept 
an order unless that industry was not 
required for war purposes. The whole 
maritime fleet was under the control 
of the admiralty committee of ship
ping and business men and at the out
break of the war the railways 
under government control.

To smash the German Empire was 
the common objective for which the 
people, as a whole, are organized. Work 
proceeds with a fierceness and a 
grimness never before seen in Bri
tain.

‘‘Thers is no doubt if the prices go 
much higher in Britain, the

A jury under Coroner A Evans 
opened an inquest at the morgue last 
night on the body of Joseph Rose, be
lieved to be a horse tender at Hlll- 
crest race track, who died in the West
ern Hospital on Monday night from 
the effects of poisoning. After the 
jurors had viewed the body an ad
journment was made until Oct. 6. Labor has increased as well. It cost us $17.07 for 

labor in 1912 to handle the same amount of product that 
in 1915 cost $20.37—an increase of 19%. This item 
alone amounted in 1915 to over $48,000.00, and was a 
legitimate cost to add to the selling price, but we hoped 
th ; 1916 would be more favorable. Instead, labor con
ditions are worse, and to add to the complexity of the 
situation, our farmers have had a bad season, averag
ing about half a crop, and they are demanding a price 
that figures 28% above last winter’s price.

These are the main reasons why we are obliged to 
raise the price of milk this Fall. But even at He or 12c 
per quart, any dietician will tell you that milk is still 
the cheapest food you can put on your table, especially; 
when you consider that “Milk, in itself, is a perfect 
food, containing all the materials necessary for the 
nutrition and repair of the human body.”—(Depart
ment of Public Health, Toronto.)

There are no abnormal profits in our business, as our annual 
audited and published statements show. When an industry is 

1 making big profits it attracts capital and more go into the busi
ness—when conditions are unattractive it has the opposite effect. 
In 1911 there were 175 milk dealers serving Toronto, in 1916 only 
99, according to statistics furnished by the Department of Public 
Health.

I

Man Has Ribs Broken by Car, 
Goes to St. Michael’s Hospital

STRIKE AVERTED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Oct. 8.—Possibilities of a 
strike on the Sandwich- Windsor and 
Amherstburg Railway, are

While sweeping the street opposite 
the General Postofftce, East Adelaide 
street, yesterday afternoon, Tony 
Pad roe. 133 Centre avenue, was struck 
by a motor car, belonging to Cock- 
bum and Bundy, Ti-York street, and 
driven by J. F. Mellàmy, 81 Brown
ing avenue, sustaining three broken 
l ibs. He was removed to St Michael’s 
Hospital in the motor car.

now very 
remote since the company has agreed 
cn arbitration and has appointed E. 
G. Henderson, general manager of the 
Canadian Salt Company, as its repre
sentative. At a meeting of the em
ployes of tho railway last night, Mag
nus Sinclair of Toronto was selected 
as the union’s representative.

went

:
... govern

ment will be compelled to control ab
solutely the food, und some raw ma
terial products. The whole trend in 
Great Britain is toward government 
control of the necessaries \pf life and 
Industry,” said Sir Hamar.“Mend your speech lest It 

msr your fortune.”
—Good advice from The Demand EVOLUTION OF LIFE IS

THEOSOPHICAL THEORY
Shakespeare.

Evolution as the unfolding of creation, 
ei*. the 8PIrItual guidance of God, or

g
theosophical lecture last night In Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall, at which 200 were 
present. All life was divine energy manl- 
festlng itself in outer and constantly- 
changing forms, and humanity, in associ
ation with those forms, gathered the ex
perience of the ages by assisting the up
ward trend of lower forms of life, from 
mineral to vegetable, thence to abimal 
ana human levels, and surpassing that 
to the realization of Godhood. All occult
ists were servants of the great law 
Jledged to minister to those of lower 
levels. No one could be forced into such 
servitude, which was voluntary, and 
every man had to decide for himself when 
the time had come. Some must pass 
thru many lives on earth, yet before 
they could respond to the call of the 
Master ^ of Galilee, "If any man would 
come after Me. let him take up hie cross 
daily and follow Me.” Men reaped ex
actly as they sowed, each life on earth 
being the result in character and circum
stances of thought and action in previous 
lives. Once knowing this, any man 
could control his own future and attain 
the level of the highest types of manhood 
and know the Masters.

Signor Vlgnetti, accompanied by Sig- 
norina Vignetti, played two violin solos, 
his chaste and beautiful style, his liquid 
tone and his technical skill providing 
perfect expression for his rare taste and 
feeling.

Is Daily Increasing\'

//, You Must Not Delay If You Would Take Advantage of 
Thle Chance to Get the

VJ Best Illustrated Dictionary 
in the World

We have gone into this lengthy announcement because we 
want the confidence of the public. We set a standard for Toronto 
when there was no standard—we could carry on our business on 
a much lower plane and still be able to get a license. Only half 

Jh® dairies doing business in Toronto to-day are designated as 
First Class Dairies” by the Health Department—visit some of 

the worse ones and you will understand the difference in the cost 
of operating the City Dairy—but to lower our standard is to trifle 

,w™i the health of our customers, particularly the babies, and 
must not be considered.

For only Six Coupons taken from consecutive Issues of 
this psper (one appears elsewhere daily) and the few 
cents mentioned, merely the cost of making and distribut
ing to the readers of the

»./

Toronto World
| Toronto Hanyilton

THE NEW
Universities Dictionary

\i)

1fy

We want a margin of profit that will enable us to maintain 
our plant, equipment and service up to the high standard that 
has always been our aim.

It is the ‘‘Pertiklar Peeple” who have gained for Toronto 
the reputation of having the best milk of any City of its size on 
the Continent—and we believe that the “Pertiklar Peeple” don’t 
want us to serve them at a loss or on a margin of profit that will 
endanger the permanence of the service.

mStÉÊ ALL other dictionaries are out-of-date—printed so long ago that 
the language of busineaa and society today has surpassed and 
outgrown them. Fashions In words change—Just as fashions 
in drees differ from period to period. Thousands of words never 
before In any dictionary, brought in by marvelous changes and 
advances all over the world, are now clearly defined In THE 
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY. Having a separate dic
tionary for every science and sport, it is, In fact, a

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.AvN ■I t

The Grand Trunk Railway system is
sue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and

v
OUR PRICE COMMENCING 

OCTOBER FIRST IS

18 Pints $1.00
4

Alberta, each Tuesday until 
October 31st, inclusive, via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental route,’ 
or via Chicago, SL Paul and Duluth, 
and are good returning two months 

i from date of issue. Through tourist 
! sleeping cars are operated each Tues
day for Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 
10.45 p.m.. via Transcontinental route 
without change. Reservations in tour- 
ist sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest 

j quickest

Dictionary of Dictionaries, Containing 
25 Dictionaries in One;

j4 Take One Home Today—Money Back if Not Satisfied (

.■

Bound Like a Bible— 
Stamped in Gold.

Genuine full limp leather; 
round corners ; red edges: 
1300 pages ; new type; spe
cial paper; strong and desir
able; easy on the eyes; a 

luxurious book.

Publishers’
Price

$4.00

Greatly, 
Reduced 
In Size and

route between Winnipeg,
*Sj | Saskatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
[y| ; roadbed, electric lighted sleeping cars, ■ 

j through the newest,- most picturesque I 
j and most rapidly developing section of B 
western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask fi 
Grand Trunk agents to furnish full I 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning 1 

• district passenger agent. Toronto, Ont, E

3
.1 OUR DRIVER PA8ESS YOUR DOOR EVERY MORNING
y

7 Mall Order* Filled as Explained In the Coupon 
Coupon Appears In Thla Paper Dal y. Clip Coupon Today.
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